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The Successful Liaison Program: Librarians and Classroom Faculty As Partners In the Instructional Process

by Irene K. Risser (Collection Development Librarian, Millersville University, Millersville PA) <irene.risser@millersv.edu>, Marjorie White (Social Sciences Librarian, Millersville University, Millersville PA) <marjorie.white@millersv.edu>, and Geraldine Benson (Government Documents Librarian, Millersville University, Millersville PA) <geraldine.benson@millersv.edu>

This article grew out of a lively lunch presentation at the 1999 Charleston Conference about the library liaison program at Millersville University (MU), Millersville, Pennsylvania. The program is designed to coordinate the basic components of the university library curriculum, comprising information services, collection development, and library instruction. All twelve library faculty serve as liaisons to academic departments. Adjunct faculty often have liaison assignments as well. Liaison librarians work together with departmental faculty partners, integrating library services within the general education curriculum as well as in specific disciplines.

**Development of the Program**

The library liaison program started as a pilot project in 1989. Each librarian was assigned an academic department based upon subject expertise, interest, or a combination of both. Some librarians were initially reluctant to participate because of already full workloads, but each became a liaison librarian to at least one academic department. By 1991, the program had solidified to include all academic departments, and written guidelines focusing on collection development were in place.

During the next several years, the program was expanded to include faculty partnerships in the areas of library instruction and the integration of information technology into the curriculum. During the same time, subject specialists were hired in the areas of business, science, and social sciences. Year by year, there was some reassignment of liaison departments as faculty complement changed.

In 1996, an outcome of a third library program review was the development of a five-year plan, "Strategic Framework for Ganser Library, 1996-2000." The liaison program officially became one of four curricular programs supporting the university library's mission of integrating information literacy throughout all academic curricula. (The other curricular programs are information services, collections development and management, and development and planning.) It is important to note that all librarians participate in each of these programs at various levels. For continued on page 74
Meeting Planning

A successful liaison meeting requires advanced planning. Prospective participants are advised well in advance concerning the day and time of the meeting. Meetings are scheduled for a time during the semester, week, and day when most will be able to be in attendance for at least a part of the activities. Subsequent to a preliminary announcement advising program members of the meeting, a formal invitation is sent out about two to four weeks prior to the actual date. This reminder includes information regarding precise time, location, and food service (if any). Also included is a preliminary agenda of discussion topics and procedures. Such preparatory activities serve to build enthusiasm and anticipation for the event.

Meeting Agenda

Liaison librarians and meeting organizers give much thought to the program agenda and what topics are to be included. Since one of the objectives of the liaison program, and thus the meetings, is to strengthen the partnership between the two groups, it is important that primary attention is focused on those issues that are of concern to the faculty. In planning the agenda, librarians may ask themselves: “What do we need to tell the faculty, and what do the faculty need to tell us?” Liaison faculty are surveyed before meetings to determine concerns that need to be addressed. Recognition is also given to issues that are raised through the dialog within each liaison partnership. Discussion topics are also initiated by the liaison director and the school deans. The liaison committee strives to keep lines of communication open on several levels. Such communication is essential to the success of the liaison program as a whole and within each partnership. It was considered important to the success of the committee that several avenues be established in which concerns and issues are raised and investigated before a meeting and then included as agenda items.

Often the agenda centers around the Library’s goals and objectives as these relate to various areas of collaboration, including collection development, library instruction, information literacy training (seminars and workshops), information technology, and distance education. Participants are also provided with information relating to the library materials budget; recent innovations in information access and technology; and new library resources and services. Of practical value at such meetings is a demonstration of the use of new databases and the navigation of any new interface with which participants might be unfamiliar.

Liaison Responsibilities and Structures

Liaison responsibilities span a broad spectrum of activities often associated with collection development and public services.

Collection Development Library materials budgets are allocated to both academic department and library faculty liaisons. Joint liaison activities include selection of new books, media, and serials; collection evaluation and weeding projects; and review/selection of electronic databases and electronic periodical collections available from on-or-off campus for MU affiliates. Some recent library initiatives in response to faculty requests are the creation of electronic order/interlibrary loan forms and a new acquisitions list made available from the library homepage. A possible extension of the liaison program would establish liaison connections with the development office and incorporate more diverse student representation into collection development activities.

Reference Services and Instruction Liaisons provide many public services, including functions such as electronic reference, remote reference in computer laboratories in classroom buildings across campus, classroom instruction that is course-related and sequenced, on-demand courses, general and subject-specific faculty workshops, distance education, and Virtual Library instruction.

Summary

Generally liaison programs focus on collection development activities as a set of traditional, established responsibilities. Most librarians attending the Lively Lunch supported and wished to continue their influence, cooperation and control of budgets for collection development. Some librarians reported budget allocations at their institutions as extremely political and beyond their influence. There was limited response to the idea of including student groups or other non-traditional groups in collection development/liaison activities. One positive response in this area came from a librarian working in a medical school library. Another pro-student response was offered by a recent graduate who is employed on the Information Technology side of an academic library. There are both subtle and organized factors, such as personal motivation, recruitment, diversity and gender goals, which allow traditional liaison structures to integrate change. We intend to continue our study of traditional and informal structures for academic liaison activities in collection development, instruction, and reference services in other libraries.